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One Man Burled Eight Hours and 
Found by His Dog-Foreman 
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to Mr. J. 5. Seott, agent, 1> 
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:
» Every room eompletely renovated end 

newly eerpeted during 1107.: jWith CHA8. A. BIOSLOW.R VANCOUVER, March 9.—(Special.)— 
Alter, dodging another enowsllde, 
which all but nipped them, the coron

er’s Jury chosen to Investigate the 
Roger's Pass slide returned to Revel- 
stoke to-day,

Their enquiry developed one pathe
tic feature. Foreman McDonald, one 
of the victims of the slide, was an ex
ceptionally heavy and strong man, 
and after being burled In the slide, he 
had evidently retained sufficient con
sciousness to start to fight to surface.

He had evidently struggled to force 
snow under hie feet to raise himself 
towards the surface and had gained 
two feet. A shell of only a foot of 
snow remained .between him and open 
air when he was suffocated. There 
were not a bruise on his body.

An avalanche descended at Field 
yesterday and engulfed a switch en
gine. The crew escaped and Foreman 
Mainprlze escaped by crawling thru 
the cab window, 
switchman, waa carried off by the 
slide, but Mainprlze remembered where 
he had seen him and he was rescued.

He was unconscious and sustained 
a broken leg.

A. Latebury, watchman at a snow- 
shed Just west of Glacier station, 
owes his life to his dog. 
standing near his cabin when a slide 
descended, and not only burled him 
but carried him against the side of 
his cabin, where was' held for eighth 
hours. A rescue party was sent as 
soon as It was know* that the slide 
had occurred, and falling to find film 
workmen sent for a coffin. Work of 
removing the slide- had been proceed
ing for two hours when Latsbury’s 
dog began scratching In the enow some 
distance away. The man was uncon
scious but alive.
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Off. MARY WALKER ASKS 
FDR VOTES FOR WOMEN

tru
March 26, 1910 c.

will
MarcTickets good going on all regular trains on date of excursion and re

turning on all regular trains until April 8, Inclusive. M:
*tOO PtOPLC—EIGHT HORSES 

Prices: We, I SO. 18# and 2.00.
I

day).1Li Would Like Rev, Mr, Pethic, 
® Formerly of Brooklyn, N, Y.—
; Election Home Circle Officers.

But Doesn’t Get Very Far in New 
York State Legislature—Annual 

Assault in State Capitol,

aven' 
and iWASHINGTON£1 LEXflHDR

Kill ÏSïürg- NITS
MABEL

Mi
boul
day),To-day and Sat. I

25c to $L I AMarch 25 and April 8, 1810- © Use
HAMILTON, March 9.—(Special.) — ALBANY, N.Y., March 9.—The an-** ïL%-ir^rrr1,ïr..,rj;rr,lïï! sjr'Tt rrr n ,h*sltion to eliminate .the word "male” 

from that section of the constitution
governing the right to vote occurred 
to-day.

The various woman suffrage organi
ze lions sent their best speakers to 
favor the Hlll-Toombs concurrent re
solution to amend the state constitu
tion so as to let women vote.
New York State Association, opposed 
to woman suffrage, and the National 
League for the Civic Education of Wo
men sent Just as large a corps of 
speakers to argue against the propo
sition.

For four hours this afternoon the 
Judiciary committee of the senate and 
assembly heard these arguments In 
the assembly chamber. J 

Dr. Mary Walker furnished the one 
break on the orderly progress of the 
hearing. This famous exploiter of 
women's rights to men's apparel was 
ready to speak on either side, for, 
while an advocate of the-ballot for 
women, she believes that the consti
tution already gives them this right, 
and that no legislation Is necessary.

Altho only those on the' program 
were recognized by the committee. Dr. 
Walker rose in her seat Just before the 
hearing closed and demanded recogni
tion. Without waiting for permission 
she placed one hand In the pocket of 
her black frock coat and gesturing 
with the other launched Into an ex
position of her views.

Chairman Phillips of the assembly 
committee Interrupted her after a cou
ple of minutes with the suggestion 
that she "submit a brief." 
refused to accept this suggestion, the 
chairman banged his gavel and Dr. 
Walker finally yielded to his author-

1N A rawCOMEDY, WTTH*

HITE A CERTAIN PARTY

et.Tickets good going on all regular trains on date of excursion and good 
returning on all regular trains until April 4 and 18, respectively.n - : West

II [: to Rev. Dr. Pethic of Oehawa, lately
of Brooklyn, N.Y. They offer him 
$2500 a year. Dr. Pethic preached here 
a few weeks agri, and Intimated that 
If he received * 'unanimous call he 

jp would accept.
y Peanut Vendors* Combine.
r". It is charged that there is a combine

■ amongst the Greek peanut pedlars, 
f- The matter will he aired In police court

ft Thursday, John Castle having been ar- 
jg. rested on the charge of wilful damage 
7 In heading an attack on the wagon of
• an Italian who had Invaded the field.
“ Aid. Morwlck has Just discovered 
|8 that a horse he sold for $80 to the city
* before he entered the council was In- 

j* voiced to the city at $125. He says he
does not know who got the $45 rake-

9 off.
9 Because many people have mistaken 
|| the red garbage tins on the streets for 
« post boxes, the postofflee authorities

■ have requested that the tins, be reinov- 
*<d as far as possible from the post- 

ÇS boxes. As many as 16 letters a day
, f, have been discovered In the garbage 

.a tin at the T, H. & B. station.
Another 8.8, Merger.

It Is rumored that another big steam- 
W 6i ship merger Is In the air, and that the
! - «Canadian Lake Line, the Canadian

t f « Northern and thè Montreal Transpor- 
, atlon Companies will be amalgamated,

! j 1 W with a capital of about $5,000,000.
* Mrs. Huglll, widow of the late Rev. 
||| Joseph Huglll, died this morning at the 
, residence of her son-in-law, J. J. 

Greene, 152 South Hughson-street. The 
Interment will be In Brockvllle. 

ft The concert which the FJIgar Choir 
fl v.as to haVe given In Buffalo on March 
g. It» has been called off.

C.O.H.C. Officers.
The following officers were elected to- 

•I day at the annual meeting of the Can- 
14 adlan Order of Home Circles: T. R. 
ai Young, Toronto, ! supreme leader: l_>. 

»L Helton, St. Thomas, vice-leader: J. M.
Foster, B.A., Torcinto, secretary ; W. 1! 

W Weston, Toronto, treasurer; Rev. T. Si 
> $ Boyle. Chatham, chaplain. 

r- Supreme' marshal, W. G. Mavhee,
' Winnipeg: warden, J. T. Stevens.

r Hillsboro. N.R.; guard. C. A. Merri
ll field, Port Hope; sentinel. Dr. F. r. 
H Hartlett, St. Thomas; medical >vj- 
^ viser, Dr, A. T. iRobb, Guelph: soli

citor. W„ A. Dowter, Fort William; Dr. 
^riuuseyj Toronto) N. -Somerville, To
ll ronto, and P. 'll. Mowbray.

were
preslD. K. Patterson,J Evenings; 25c, 60c, 7Sc, $1, $1.50.
Mr.$11.00 from BuffaloSEATS NOW ON SALE

Jefferson De Angelis
In tbs Imms's Merriest 

Mnsieel Flay

imontil Mrs
Tnannl 

! (Thutil STOP-OVER allowed at Philadelphia returning on seashore tickets, 
and at Philadelphia and Baltimore returning on Washington tickets.. Mr.

Thei: ter CTHEHe was» BEAUTY SPOT Through trains leave Buffalo 9.00 a.m., 7.30 and 10.46 p.m. 
Night trains make direct connection at Philadelphia for, At
lantic City via Delaware River Bridge.
Agents, Canadian Pacific Rail.way, Grand Trunk Railway, 
T., H. & B. Railway or B. P. Fraaer, D.P.A., Pennsylvania 
Railroad, 307 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.
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The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam.
$4,179 tort» register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R- M. MELVILLE,
General Paeeeaser Agent, Toronto. Oat,

S* WINTER SERVICE
Train, leave Union Station. Ta 

onto. earn, and «.15 p.m.

ÈEfE-2L-MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
i. R. WOOD,

Passenger Traffic Manager.
GEO. W. BOYD. 

General Passenger Agent,
TO-DAY 8.16 TO-NIGHT 8.18I
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MONTREAL BAR INSISTS 
ON THREE MORE JUREES

PARLORNEXT WEEK, MARCH 14th 1 
■very Afternoon and Evening, The Orest

MORRIS ROAD SHOW
0UirTM?lre6t,rem,,V

“d most costly 
vaudeville acts ever here.
106 PEOPLE FURNISIf-THE FUN

SEATS NOW SELLING. REGULAR PRICES

1
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If Sir Wilfrid is Dilatory in Naming 

Them Appeal Will be Taken to 

British Authorities.
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WEST INDIESWhen she MONTREAL, March 9,—(Special.) — 
There Is a strong probability of the 
appointment of superior court Judges 
in this province being taken to the foot 
of the throne.

As the litigation here In Montreal 
is *0 congested that more Judges are 
absolutely necessary. Sir Lomer Gouln 
passed an act two sessions ago adding 
three more Judges to the superior court 
of the district, and It only remained 
for the Ottawa Government to vote 
the salaries and appoint the 
men.

Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Ayleeworth, 
however, objected, and delegation af
ter delegation have 
tawa asking for the nomination In 
question.

At last, In despair, a very prominent 
member of the Montreal bar wrote a 
letter to the Bar Association of the 
district, asking the secretary to call 
a general meeting of the bar, and It 
was also suggested that the secretary 
of state for the colonies be petitioned, 
setting forth the grievances of the 
bar, and asking the Imperial govern
ment ‘o Intervene.

Jn an address at the convention ot Yesterday the leading members pro- 
the Ontario Association of Land Sur- reeded to Ottawa, and Sir Wilfrid pro- 
veyors yesterday morning. W. A. Me- mlsed that the three new Judges would 
Lean stated that he considered that be appointed before the first of Mav, 
Canadian road» were ae well built ar . and altho the lawyer* will wait, thêv 
those of England, but that the faul are determined that. If no bill Is pass- 
lay In the neglectful manner In which ed In fourteen days, thev will rail a 
t,h!*P HP criticized general meeting of the bar and take

1 0,1 aff“ r" *n Ontario, the drastic measures Just alluded to.
"where any engineer,’ said he, "can 
supervise the construction of roads re, 
gardless of necessary qualifications.’*

H. W. Selby In discussing the topic,
"The Interest of Ontario In the West," 
said that It was tip to the Can’adlan 
people to take active Interest In the 
Canadian West, for the United States 
people are doing so 

"The Petroleum I

HAMBURG-AMERICANTHE LADY BUCCANEERSi
Screw “AVON"

EASTEH CRUISE, IS days, $83 VT 
From New York March S

?r%V ! $80 to $110
rint-eltM oily. Acr.rdU, to tocitfo* '

A handsome parlor car leaves 
Toronto '6.00 p.m.. for Peteçboro 
and Havelock. Seat rate to Peter- 
boro 25 cents; 60 cents to Have
lock.

‘«S
HoAll Modern Safety Devices (Wireless, Etc.)

London— Paris—Hamburg
e P. Lincoln,Mch 11,iœ.m | a Graf Waldcrsrc. Apr. a 
c Pres. Grant.™...Mch 19 b Kais'n Aug.Vic. Apr. 16
b Amcrika... Mch s6 I b Bluccher........ ..Apr, si
aPretorla . . Apr. s I Pres. Lineoln.......Apr.

h Kill.-Carlton a la carte restaurant, 
a Hamburg direct, c Omits Plymouth. 

TRAVELER*’ CHECKS ISSUED. 
Tourist Dept, for Trips Everywhere.»-5îJî:.A#à

WITH
JOS. K. WATSONJt

li'i The advocates of a sexless ballot 
did not confine their activity to the 
hearing. Big delegations of them ar
rived from out of town before

Next week—-EDMOND HAYES, THE 
WISE GUY.

>

II Ask the Car Conductor 
for a Seat

m DÀILYMÂT&)
LADIES’lOi]

noon
and quickly Invaded the capitol where 
they began missionary work on every 
legislator within reach.

* Tt:i * i.*BERMUDAI or apply at C. 
'P.R. Ticket Of
fice, southeast 
corner King-A 
Yonge streets. 
Phone M. «3*0-

» Line, Traders* Bank
age-St., Toronto. 24*1 ■ three riU*MllI‘lClark’s Runaway. Girls

jack Reid Sgfegar®1
Next Week-AL REEVES' BIG SHOW

3 NEW WEEKLY «BaVICKEDS E WELL BUILT 
BUT FULL INTO NEGLECT

If By “OROTAVA” «2R.M.I.§8 BERMUDA

IL l

60 N. R., N, T*

THE MYjUL MAIL STEAM FACIEI C8.
* Denso* R SON. M Mate St.. ». Y. 
R.'M. MELVILLE, Toronto end 

Adelaide Streets.
— ........ . ....... «—■*

: Forty hour* frotn frost to flowers.
BY TWIN WCRBW LINE 

l-argent and Fastest Steamers 
SS, OCEANA. 8000 TONS 

Sallies every Saturday from New York 
at 10 a.m.

"Gymnasium. Orchestra. Electric Fans’*
SS. BERMUDIAN, UM TONS 

Sallies every Wednesday from New 
York at 10 ami.

Wireless oa both steamers 1 also bilge 
keels.

WEST INDIES
ffew-SS. Galana and other steamers 

fortnightly for 8t. Thomas, St. Croix. 
St. Kitts, Antigua. Guadeloupe, Domin
ica Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbadoes 
and Demerara. For full Information 
apply to A. E. 01 TERBHIOGE A vo- 
Agrata* Onebee Steamship Co., Limited, 
M Broadway, New Yorki A. V. Webster 
“ * or Tbos. Cook d Sob. Ticket 
**lB,e* Toronto, or doe bee Steamship 
< ompany, Qaebee. 216

gone to Ot- >1i E

GRAND &2VZt.25o-50oKlnlake.
1 •A

Member of 0. A, L. S, Criticizes 
Supervision of Highway Con
struction by Unqualified Men,

17 YEARS AND STILL A FAVORITEFt NO. 13 FOR JAMES L.
IN OLD KENTUCKY Settler^’ One- 

Way Excursions
—TO__

WESTERN CANADA

- Alto Gives Teachers Lead by Chooalng 
an "Upper." NEXT WEEK- ‘ PIERRE OF THE PLAINS 'ir

I
tInspector Jâmc* L. Hughes has cho- 

jn No., 13 upper berth In a tourist car 
Jr >r the teachers' Faster Jaunt to Bos- 
* 1,n‘ 7ar all the ladles have evi- 

lenced a desire for a lower berth In 
„ „ ,’,f' car. and to act a good example
" lhe Inspector hfM not only taken n 
, hard luck number," but he has also 
.; picked the first car of the train. From 

■ j, first Mr. Hughes has had nothing 
but trouble over the trip. A number 

■of the teachers have not answered the 
original circular as to whether they 
« 111 take the trip or not, and then those 
« ho have all wish to have the last car. 
So to-day another circular will be is- 
Mued, explaining that the lower berths 
of the last car can only accommodate 
a certain number,: and suggesting that 
some follow his lead.

KCHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. 2Sc, Evenings, 25c 

and 50e. Week of March 7— 
John Hyama and Leila McIntyre. Neff 
and Starr, The Casting Dunbars, Lillian 
Shaw, The Ballots. The Kinetograoh 
Jane Court hope Jt Co.

1 |
&

mx
■}

TO LIVERPOOL
—Front—

St. John. Halifax
....Frl.. Mar. 11
....Fri.. Mar. 1* Sat.. Mar. H
....Frl., Mar. 25
....Frl., Apr. 1 Sat., Apr. •

MARCH 15, 22 and 20th.
APRIL 5th AND 12th.

From stations In Ontario. Kingston 
and West to certain points jn Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Is called to (he fact that: these 
rates apply to points on Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, a new ter
ritory full of "Golden Opportuni
ties."

Hesperian
Virginian.
Tunisian..
Victorian.ERNE8T THOMPSON 8ET0N:i HBL: "Yet 

.■■,*. hardly 
|3,î glass.’ 
"-V beautyIraa-i
» ^ -i d

Two Illustrated Lectures 
ASSOCIATION HALL,

NEXT MONDAY. MARCH 14TH,
Afternoon, 3 p.m., 15c, 25c. 50c; Even
ing. 8.16 p.m.. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. 
now open at Central Y.M.C.A.
Main 7580.

iUlfH i
OB4TUARV BOSTON TO GLASGOW

Pretoria» .................. Thur»., Mar. 10, 9>m.

PORTLAND TO GLASGOW
...... Tliurs., Mar. ■

IRISH CLAIMED REYNOLDS
j At Field, B.C.—Geo. A. S, Potts, bar

rister. of Winnipeg, and prominent In 
Journalistic and political circles In 
Western Canada ; a native of Ontario 
and graduate of Victoria College, Co- 
bourg, and former law partner of Sir 
Charlea Hiobert Tupper and. Hon. Fred- 
, ,ok a former premier of

1 rl1cC,Er,'^'ar<, ^land: aged 40 (•ear*.
At New York.—H B. Whittaker, pro- 

prletor of the Hotel Netherland*.
p Atho^?nîüeaM~Stra<i1,Sn K
o,' tfc . “îî ,"al ,n 1821 : ««lied
to the bar In 1843.: created a Q.C bv
Meeount Monck In ::t94; twice baton’-
îhérrôunâef b«r. and one ofcotiniol in th#» caha #im\lban’* raldera In 1864-6 the St'

INSURANCE BILL APPROVED.

Plan
Phone But He Will Net Grace Montreal Ban

quet After All.

MONTREAL, March 9.—(Special.) — 
No people have a keener sense of hu
mor than the Montreal Irishmen, and 
many of them find a great deal of 
amusement over an incident connected 
with the exploits of Conductor Rey
nolds, the hero of the Spanish River 
disaster.

Taking It for granted that-Rey
nolds was an Irish Catholic, Üayôr 
Guerin and other representative men 
of that faith set to work to prepare 
a fitting testimonial to the hero, who 
was to be Invited to occupy a seat of 
honor at the St. Patrick’* banquet at 
the Windsor, on the 17th.

Before communicating with Mr. Rey
nolds, It was suggested to hie worship 
that possibly the North Bay- 
might possibly dig with the other foot, 
and consequently the question 
asked on the quiet the following an
swer being forthcoming. "Reynolds 
attends the Church of England.”

I ed7 Ionian ......
V ' • stray 1 
(ic. hair o 
j1' » beaut.
• " know j 
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some i 
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F. * before] 
Kf : Irealrri 
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Secure tickets and full Information 
at City Office, northwest cor. King 
and Yonge Sts. rPhone Main 4209.

A CHALLENGE TO THE KING RATES OF PASSAGE
Ihdustry (According to Steamer) :

First-class .............$70.00, $80.00 and upwards
Second-class 
Third-class ..

of- Lamb-
ton County" was Jhe subject of a paper 
by L. A. Jones.

Much discussion followed the report 
of the special committee appointed to 
consider the advisability of raising the 
fees for the final examinations for ad
mittance to the association’ to $200. 
The question of appointing a paid In
spector to seek out evidence and report 
any Irregularities In cases where per
sons were Hllegally posing as Ontario 
land surveyors, was also framed in the 
report. No agreement could be arrived 
at, so the matter was laid on the table 
until the next annual meeting.

Last evening the convention dined at 
McConkey's, where a most enjoyable 
social session followed the repast.

Eucharistic Congress So Styled by 
Quebec Orangemen.■ I 1 11 $42.50, $43.00, $47AO, 150.» 

.......$27.76, $28.7$. $».«
Full particular* as to rates, purchase of 

prepaid tickets and summer sellings sa 
application to

STRIKE BREAKERS LOCKED UP.

ill

^Mediterranean
Vh Aggg. Madrira/iibraltarJUaier»

largest steamer» nemo»

CELTIC 2SfW:

CORINTH, X. V-, March !*.—N| 
armed strikebreaker*«brought .here by 
(he International Paper (’(ompany In 

, express ear rtf a regnlar passen
ger train were arrested to-night-hv the 
village police charged with carrying 

ffip-î] concealed weapdnk and locked up.

IHHH
r .Ilfj

I ne MONTREAL. March 9—(Special.)— 
The provincial Orange Grand Lodge 
of Quebec strongly opposed the civic 
grant of $50,060 for the expenses of the 
coming Eucharistic Congress, at the 
65th annual meeting, which

lieif
■ !< THE ALLAN LINE, NO. 77 YONGE ST, 

TORONTO.

AMERICAN LINE
*• Yi Plymouth, Cherbourg, 8oathama*a
Adriatic .... Mch. 17 : Oceanic .....Mar.* 
St. Louis....Mar. 19 | Philadelphia. Aprils

was
brought to a close at 3 o’ctick thisTheft of Food.

Earl Andrews, mok, 361 Shaw-street, 
and Arthur Ohlschlagcr, waiter, S3 Mc- 
rsul-sfrcct, employed at the St. Charles 
restaurant kitchen, were arrested yee- 

. lerdoy by Detective Arehlbald. charg
ed with theft of food from the kitchen.

OTTAW A. March 9.—(8pec|al.)-Tbe 
senate to-day approved of the amend
ment* to the insurance hill, and 
ported the measure.

morning. The following officers were 
elected : Grand master, David Hadden, 
Montreal; deputy grand master, J. E. 
Currfn. Barrington; Junior deputy- 
grand master, James Mussen, Bucking
ham: chaplain, H. Gosse, Montreal; 
deputy ehaplaftf*. Revs. W. Saunders. 
Montreal; D.lMIck. Megantlc; Thomas 
Bell, Sherbrooke, and Robert Taggart, 
Ottawa : recording secretary, Alex! 
George Ellis, Montreal: treasurer, Sam
uel Brown, Montreal; director of cere
monies. Samuel Mitchell, Montreal ; 
lecturer, James Wilson, Montreal; aud
itor. J. McClelland and A. Sharkey, 
Montreal; deputy secretary, William 
Roberts, Montreal. The next place of 
meeting for the grand lodge will be at 
Watervllle.

In his address to the grand lodge, the 
retiring grand master. J. <’. Singleton, 
touching upon the coming Eucharistic 
Congress, said: "We all know- what Is 
the real meaning of holding this vast 
convention In Montreal. We know that 
It Is a direct challenge to the supreme 
power and authority- of hi* most grac
ious majesty—« the King, In his own 
dominions, rather than a mere relig
ious demonstration.”

ATLANTIC TRAN8P0RT LINErc-
New York—Load»* IHrect. n no .ma 

! 4 °P *t ’
■ , the ee
[ y'^ave

M / root» h 
Y ■' . -i-

my fa,
K tie chi

NEW 8.8. MINNEWASKAsentence aTsin Que-lun,'’ci!"Vr the 

chocolates, sem^thru the mails! Is dead

CRKTIC. . 
CANOPIC

man March 12; April t«
„„ .March 24............
ROMANIC.... April 2; .........

Completely end Luxdrtoaely Rqnlyped.

March 19 Vh London Direct
Minnetonka.Mar. 12 1 Minneapolis Mch.* 
ipnuewaeka Mar i» I Minnehaha. ..April»

' LEYLAND LINE

JOE MARTIN’S MESSAGE.r If. Fryer-* re*lrtence at Galt 
burglarized Tuesday night.

The Infant damrliter of John l.von*. 
farmer, near pert I/aw. P.O.. died 

rnddenly on Hun<l«v while out In a 
cutter ,wlth the parent*.

Rioting which began with a quarrel 
between the manage.- of “an American- 
owned "Mreet railway at Bogota. Col
ombia. and a pollde officer on Mnrldav. 
continue*. The a jit I-American feeling 
1* Intenee.

May 14
"bite Star Line, 41 King St. K»»i.

wa*v was
■/I If; { LONDON, March ».—(C.A.P.)—In the 

commons, In the course of a discus
sion on the army estimates, Jos. Mar
tin declared that there was a consid
erable body of opinion In Canada op
posed to contributing to the defence 
of the empire on the ground that Can
ada would be mixing herself up with 
the militarism of Europe.
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Skin Troubles
MILITARY TOPOGRAPHY

RED STAR LINEJ!Value of Rapid Sketching In War 
Time Illustrated by Capt. Blair. , . ■!,

ANTWERP 
DOVER 

LONDON - 
PARIS

x

- / - ■Instructive and somewhat novel wa* 
the lecture delivered by Capt. W. K. P. 
Blair, R-.F.A». 6n*tructor of military- 
topography at the Royal Military CoL 
ege of Canada, on the aubject of "Land
scape Sketching." The purpbge of the 
lecture was to ahow the offleera pre-

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.■is Are Readily Overcome by the Wonder
fully Soothing, Healing Influence 

of DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

IEdward Payaon Weston passed 
thru Trinidad, Col., yesterday on Ills 
eastward walk across the continent. 
The schools were closed In his honor.

Commander Peary ha* declined to 
submit his polar proofs to a sub-com
mittee of congress, owing to his con
tract with a publishing house.

It . Is learned that the Pope ha* 
cabled to John D. Rockefeller, eongrat- 

lil* latest plan to en-

I ■NO f*LATE5 S 
^ RCQUIRCO W

Glass-endowed promen
ade, verandah cafe.loung* 
elevator, orchestra, ah or 
wlrelesa.

•Antwerp
only. *

WHITE 8TAR LINEIn cold weather many suffer from a 
sort of salt rheum on the hands or face

Others complain of cracking of the 
akin.

Both these annoying and painful 
ailments yield nicely to the soothing, 
healing Influence of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

Once you learn of the virtues of till* 
treatment for the skin you will nit 
willingly be without It In the house.

■ Chilblains and frost bites arc also 
quickly relieved by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. and you will find It without a 
rival In curing chapped hands and face 
and for softening and - clearing up 
rough, red skin.

Wherever there Is Itching of the 
skin or a sore that refuses to heal, you 
can be sure of splendid results by- 
using Dr.' Chase’s Ointment. 40 t-enis 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bat"* 
A Co., Toronto. Write for free copy 
of Dr. Chase's Recipes.

From
W,«l at. Jr.hn 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 19 :
Mar. 25 
Apr. 2 !
Apr. 8 
Apr 16

From 
Liverpool. 

Feb 26 
Mar. 2 
Mae, 11 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 30

sent the value of topographical sketch
ing In military tactics, which he did 
by Illustration. With a piece of

H Y -Queenstown Holyhead LI verpoej
Baltic Mar. 19 ; Cedric ................ Mm-.»
N. ’<—Ply ni’tti—. urrb's—Wouthamstn’
*“-M°T" ADRIATIC feïî I 

March 12 ”

Empress of Britain 
Lake Erie 

Empres sof Ireland 
Lake Chamnlaln 

Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba 

SPECIAL SAILING—LAKE ERIE 
from Liverpool April 6th, and from 
St. John to London, direct, April 21st.

Third-class rates to and from London 
and .Liverpool, $30.00, via "Empresses " 
and $28.75 via "lake" steamers.

All steamers are equipped with wireless 
and all convenience* tor the safety and 
comfort of passengers.

To book, or for further Information. 
“TOly to the nearest C.P.K. Agent, or to 
7. E, SUCKLING, General Agent, 71 
___________Yonge Bt„ Toronto. 2467

crayon
and a large sheet of. paper the lecturer 
drew a stretch of country showing the' 
lay of the hills, roadways, the loca
tion of villages and the course of riv
ers, and by the time the lecture was 
concluded It was quite apparent, as 
Col. Merritt pointed out, that a com
manding officer could receive many 
valuable hints during a campaign were 
ach sketches obtainable.
"How simply,” said Col. Merritt, "cat) 

hurrled-dleld sketches show the valu- 
ble features of the land."
At the conclusion of the lecture 

whfch was held last night at the Mili
tary Institute, and previous to which 
a dinner was given, a vote of thank* 
was tendered to Capt. Blair.
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(listing him on 
dow a great philanthropic organiza
tion.
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Peterboro and Havelock Parlor Car 

Service.
Parlor cars have been placed In ser

vice on Canadian Pacific 5 p ai. train 
between Toronto and Havelock. Seat 
rate In same Is but 25c to Peterboro, 
and 50c to Havelock. Parlor car leaves 
Havelock at 7.10 a.m, arriving Toronto 
10.20 a.m. Secure tickets at City Ticket 
Office, southeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, or from conductor on 
train, and Insure a comfortable seat 
for yourself.

PILES CURED in 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT 1* guaranteed to 

any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding 
er Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days, or 
money refunded. 60c

3.00 • A. 1$.
Adriatic .... Vrh. 12 | Oceanic ../..Mar.* 
St. Lotts....Mar. 19 : Philadelphia. April 2
*bobvom* To theMEDITERRANKAN
Via Azores, Madeira,Algiers A Gibraltar
Cretlc ......... .Mar. 12 - Canopic .......Mar. 24
Celtic Mar. Ill Romanic ....April$

King Gustave of Sweden, who re
cently wa* operated on for appendicitis, 
is en route to the Riviera.

Rufus Iraac*. newly-appointed solici
tor-general of Great Britain, has been 
rp-elected unopposed for Reading.

Principal Gordon of Queen's Univer
sity emphatically, denies a report that 
lie Intend* to resign.

Ronald Davld*on, a C.P.R. employe, 
aged 26. had both legs crushed at Fort 
William.

3.00
1.00

t,'.0 Fil•S3
dott<
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fj.00 — COUPON 52.00
Presenting tbi* Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work It Is worth

53.00. DOMINION LINE •tài
- Poetised—Liverpool 

Canada .... Mar. 19 | Dominion ....AfiHlI 
H. G. Tborley, Passenger Ageat 1er On

tario, 41 King Street East, T°rests. 
Freight Office, 38 Wellington-----

We

Dr.W.A. Brethour bold
Elec]

DENTIST It Is reported that the Canadian 
' Northern Railway have obtained an 
: option from the Quebec Government on 
; the old Montreal Jail property to he 
1 used by them as thetr Montreal sta
tion.

250 Yonge Street,
Fheas M. 3«4. Open Evenings.

||;_______ (Over Sellcrs-Gough)

zwStreet Car Blocks Traffic. „ . . _________________________________ __
Brit- line car 608 jumped the track Scrubwoman Accused. -----

■ |- j Taylor, charged with theft of good* ehé 1» employed a» scrubwoman.
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Travel by the’ 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

NEWYORHEWORIEIINS
By Sea

Choice of Rail Line» from and 
Returning to

TORONTO
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATES

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
J. O. GOO Da ELL, T.F.A., 14 Janas 

Building, Toronto 4i

HAMILTON
APPENINGS

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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